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Hate always on hand an extensive assortment of Salk
Glaimik,sani .plain -PAPER. lIANGINGLB. Velvet and
In:lMMli 'Barters, of 'the latest Style,' 'avid handsome
patterns, forpapering halls, parlors and chambers.

nitfaeture and have on hand at all times—
Printing. Writing, Letter, Wrapping and Tea Papc r, Bon
n

/te• end Pullers' Boards—all of which they off er roseate
• .

most accommodating terms; and to which they
..I the attention of merchants and others.

-Plot
Books ofail kinds and the bestqnality,

dot Rooks, etc. always on hand and for sale as above
N. B. Rags' nd Tanners' Scraps' taken In exchange.

kEMOVAL.—The undersigned begsteaveto inform
1.1 the public, t hat nehas removed from his old stand,

toAins cornr.r of Penn and St. Clair sts., oppositethe Ex
dime Hotel, vrhere he has fitted up a large !'giro FORTS
Wage ROOK, and now offers for sale the moat splendid
assortment of Punos ever offered in this market.

Fils pisnos consist of different patterns, of superior
Staiii.Wood and Mahogany, beautifully finished and ma-
dPled and constructed throughout of the very best ma•
terials, w Inch,for durability, and quality of tone, as well
as touch, he warrants to be.tuiperior to any ever seen
hese.

As he has enlarged his mannfhetory, and made arrange.
Mitts to supply the increasing demand for this Instru-
ment, he respectfully mutate those intending to par.
chase to call and examine his avortment before purcha.
■in; elseirhere. as he is determined to sell Lowas, for
caihitlian any other establishment east or west of the
utopitalns. F. BLUME,

Corneror Penn and L. Clair streets,
wen 10 Oppoqite the Ezehanie Hotel. Pittsburek. Pa.

liscriber hasiiiret received from Philadelphia andrNew York, witha general and extensive assort-
mettleDRUGS, CHEMICALS, PERFUMERY, andever article in his line of business, which he le deter-
mined to sell on the most reasonable terms for cash.—
Mibelieves he can after stronger inducements than any
siniiiarestablishment in this city to country Physicians
aid Merchants, who wish to supply themselves with
Drugs and Medicines. His articles have been selected
with the utmost care, and are warranted ofthe best opal-
ityand uniform strength. Orders will be filled with ac
curacy and elegance. Youth'.a canbe supplied with Pine
and Fancy Soaps of every conceivable variety, and of
the most exquisite perfumes; likewise with Perfumery
aid cosmetics ofevery description.

The undersigned returns his thanks for the,liberal sup!.
poriteretofore extended to hint, and hopes by a constant
dkaposition to pleas.e and accommodate—a care in pro
curing and sellingonly what is exceltent and eenaine—a
ClOl/41 supervision ofthe sales and t ransactlon ofthe .410)
IMhment-:-precaution and accuracy invompoundi med.
eines—and by Industry and perseverance. to inert n Ins
tease of uutdic-petronage

snoop 25. WILLIAM THORN.

eyt, . so, with a grin, repliecillbgb,it ♦ebroaght youa bottle ofTborns' Tooth Mutt,.
the lest now in use, so the gentlefolks say,i4od •{oee they have tried this, east all others away.

Hat la provelt the best; to make the teeth shine,
Zook asala, my dear Eel, at the lustre ofmine.

Then try this great tooth wash,
- The Teaberry tooth vriah,
AO see if this Tooth Wash of Thorn's is not fine.

• Having tried Dr. "Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth Vi'ash,'
aitiecome acquainted with the ingredients of lie compo--11,1Uan;1cheerfully say, I consider it one ofthe safest, astit/tone of the most pleasant Tooth Wastes now in use...,elctabtirgh Sep. 15,1842 DAVID AUNT, Dentist.

¶ tate ;Wetmore in stating, having made use of'Thorn'aTie •Berry.Teeth Wash," ttr.t it is one of the best deo-
trieloatinase. Being in a liquid form, it comb!nes neat-ides with conventenoe. White it cleanses the enamellad removes thetartartrom the teeth, its perfume yelds

11-agraute pecaliarly desirable- P. TIBBETTS. M.D.
:The undersigned have used "Thorn's Compound Tea

Barry TOoth Wash,"and have found it to bean extreme.
•lygJoiltint dentifrice, exercising a most salutary Whs.once over the Teeth and Gums; preserving those Indis-*Sabre members from premature decay. preventing the

cceumulation.of Tartar, and purifying the Breath. Hay.
tag thoroughly tested its virtues, we take pleasure in re.
commending it to the public, belleeing it to be the best ar-
ticle ofthe kind now in use.

OM, JAMES P JACK;
ROB'T 71 PEEBLES, CHAS B SCULLY;
C DARRAGH, WJIIJWCANDLESB,
,7,JI(.4II.OORHEAD, JAS S CRAFT.
IL RIXGIVALT, L S JOHNS,

PstiparesS and sold by WILMA M THORN. A potbeen •
tryladebamkd, No. 53 Market street,. Pittsburgh; and
at all theyrineipa Druggists', and Tuttle's Medical A gen
~ north street. sep

IVER COM PLAI NTS—Dyspepsidand Indigestics,
with costiveness, asidity of the stomach, hardness

food after meats, heartburn, flatulency, livercomplaints
filth path, tothe sideand !boulder, Jaundice, bilious com•
pinion, dropsy, diabetes, gravel, stone, and Infiatnation
bf the lungs, are snott -perfcstly removed and cored by the
lIIKPATIc ELIXIR.

Thisarticle has the astonishing feels in curing all cow
,taints ofthe stomach and digestive organs. Many high-

- nittespeetabie individuals In New York have been cured,
ofttir trying every other remedy In vain, and have given
In diet'. nameswith permission to refer to them. It is
pleasant! the last, and does not In the least interfere
*hit Owl/allyavocation of one taking It. Many ram!.
lies ofthe city have become so pleased with the medicine,
Abut trey ese•ft as their only family medicine. By using
dt occasionally, it keeps the stomach free from bilious dist.
orders,.und tire liver active, with the secretions of the*tidy in the most perfect activity. It Iseomposed entire_
ly of vegetable. Vicente will be gradual, but certain
azikpermasent.

-Postale at Tovratte., 86 Fourth street.
Sep. 6.
Dr. Leidy's Teeter fk Itch Ointment.

1171OR the cure ofeverrvariety of 'TETTER,Ihe ITCH,
and all diseases ofVie Skin, has Proved itself more

salheaciOntithan any otinkri preparation for the fume pur-
pose In use. -

•

Upwatds offive thiattleed ec.rt ideates might be procured
iwkd puhairlied tints ellileacy from School Teachers, Pro.
praetors of Factories. PareeSsvpuardians, Child Nurses,
Captainsof vessels and others. were it not for the deli-
mom In having their names published in connection with

„ouch disagreeable affections,
'Bythe use of Dr Leidy's TetterOintment in cosjune..

`Alen with his extract ofSarsaparilla or Blood Pills, he
will,guarantee to cum any disease eensmon to the skin,
*ow** bid. or OrhoWever eland'mg. or refund the
Onsollef.. There are however very few instances hut can
'Weveed by theOtrttment alone,
`'VWewWpcmtegßom

Prepared only andso/d wholesale and retail at Dr Lei.
deg-Health itatporiistn, 311 N. Seeped at. Philadelphia,

itPA! *4ll 8.-46 PARNIESTOCK CC°. Imraei of Wood
Sixth 'streets, Agents foe Pittsburg. July 12.

PITTSBURGH LARD OIL MANU-
FACTORY.

TWEableriber wttaldreepectfully Inform thecitlzens
agpicsaargh, Allegheny and their vlarities, that he

bas eemmerrced manufacturing the article of Lard 01
Atlideamiles. He 'Meads making but one quality, which
will equal the best made in the Union and not surpassed
fy tie bat winterstrained sperm oil either for machinery
or horning, without Its offensive properties, and one
thirst cheaper. THE ABOVE I.9.WARIL2NTED TO
OVEN IN ANY TEMPERATURE. The subsea.
her wishes to Impress distinct-11y ovate pebse iuiii that

;ale oat necessary to purchase anynewfangled leaps thatasa daily palmed upon them as being requisite to burn the.
Persons wishing a pare and brilliant light''4l4"lebtaiti itby calling at the old stand,3d street, nearly.arolifileibePost Odin.

K. 0 Enirr.
Is sties** of Wield wale dealers, Churches' and
JEW k Usdi
AN.411.1164 re swill bier Um mantif4ettum

Joist 1343 -tf

A,' kvi • .111--10-1.'l4 f_.l,lN, }{43l;
UNITED STATES

PORTABLE BOAT LINE.
For the Transportation of Merchandise and Produc

Between
PITTSBURG!! AND PHfLADE!. ?WA AND

PITTSBOROR AND BALTIMORE,
NEW YORK AND BOSTON.

HfiEVIDIB Feepectfully inform the public that they
• have completed their arrangementsfor the above

Line on
INDIVIDUAL AND INDEPENDENT PRINCIPLO.

The public has long wished for Individual competition
in Transportation on the Public Works, by which alone
it eau be freed from unnecessary expenses and reduced
to Its lowest rates; that wish will now be realised; the
StateofPennsylvanla having placed Trucks on her Rail
Roads, Individuais owning Portable Boats are enabled
to bid for the Carrying Trade and successfUlly to cont•
pete with companies.

This line iscomposed of Twenty new, rout S..mion
P°rtableaoalsitnrneakisy the eftpl3i9s Milo command
them andwril known an enterprising, industrious and
experienced Boatmen.

The:superiority and advantages of the Porlikle floatover every other mode ofTransportation, are too ,well
known to shippers generally, to require comment; gut
ace it to say, that the detention, Isscseparetion awl dim
age to Goods, invariably attending tArse Transhipments
between Pittsburgh and Philadelphia are by the Portable
Boat most effectually removed.

The Portable Boat possesses the great advantage too,
ofbeing welt ventilated and goof In Sommer; which pre.
vants Flour from soarisg, and Bacon and Tobacco from
sweating.

H. Devine, standing as he doe., between the owners
of goods and the Boatmen who carry them, and equally
Interested in protecting the Interests of both, will make
no promises to the public he will not faithfully perform.

He Is now prepared to receive and forward Produce
to Philadelphia. Baltimore, Near York,and Boston in the
shortest time. and pledge's himself to enter into no cam.
binatlon with other Lines,but always stand ready to carry
out the principleauf his Line, and contract for freight on
tbe very lowest terms.

rtrTo give undoubled•seeurity to owners and shippers
ofgoods an open policy of Insurance bits been effected.
by Which all merehandize shipped by this Line will be
Insuied without any additional expense to the owner.

11, Devine will `receive all produce conxlgued to him
at Pittsburgh, pay freight and charges to Steam Boats
and forward the same without delay to Philadelphia,
Baltimore, New York, and Boston without any charge
for advancing or commies on. .

H DEVINE Agent,
N0.45 Water st,, Pittsburgh.

THOS. BORBID3E Agent,
172 Market creel, Philadelphia.
MOORE 4 ASE Agents,
75 Bowley's Wharf, Baltimore.

BOWEN it HIBBERD, Agents,
Cincinnati, Ohio

CULVER wooDnuas, Agent.
Madison Ind.

Thos. ItIcADAM, 4• Ce Agent
March 10 .1342. 27 Old Slip New Yo
Ready made Coffin Warehouse,—

F•itra St , :dear/fro= tke U. S. Bask.
WM. TROVILLO, UNDERTAKER,

tß",,r ac s edeT mF3U7LLY informs the putilk that he
his ready made coffin ware-

house to the building, recently uccuplcd by &Ir.
R. O. Berford, directly opposite his old stand,
where be is always prepared to attend promptly
to any orders In hls line, and by strict attention
to all the details ofthe business of an Undertaker,

be hopes to merit public confidencei Be will be prepared
at ALL HOURS to provide Hearses,-Biers, C 'sees and
every requtsite on the most liberal terms. Calls from the
country will be promptly attended to.

His residence Is in the same building with his wart
house, where those who need his services may find him
atany time. RRRRRRPIM!:
W. W. IRWIN, RR,. JOHN SLACII.D. D.
/ODOR RIDDLE, REV. ROSIRT 'arm D. D.
JODGIC PATTON, REV. SAMCIL WILLILII, I
W. D. D'CLURII, RSV. JOIEPH
SA' HARRIS, REV.J•MIS M. DAVIS,

Sert 10 RI'V; r. T. swim.

FA R M FOR SALE.—The undersigned offers for sale
,his farm, lying in Ross Township 41 miles from the

City efPittsburgh, containing 114 acres ofland of which
60 are cleared and tinder fence, i.t m35 to 20 acres or
meadow, 3 good Orchards of Apples. s few Peach and
Cherrytrees—the Improvements are a .arge frame house
containing 10retuns welifurnished,cakulated for a Ta
vcrn ce. private 1-4niling, a frame Barn 28 by 60,stone
haseme mt, and 'Wilkie, sheds tnd other out houses suit
able for a tenement;-2,good Gardens starreunded with
currant bushes, and a well of excellent water, with a
pump in at the front door. le relation to the Pittsburgh
and Allegheny market, there is no place now offered for
sale with moreinducement to those wishing to purchase
oear Pittsburgh, the terms will be made moderate, for
further particularsapply to the proprietor at his Clothing
Store, Liberty street, corner of Virein ?they.

LAW.RENCF,6IITCHELL
N. B. Ifnot sold before the lst. of October next. It

will be divided Into 10 and 20acre lots tosun .nor,-ha
Berg. set) 10
Regular Morning Packet for Beaver;

vie last running and well known
sicamer •

•

C LEVE LAND,
SHAW" blaster, will depart daily from Pitt..
burgh at o'clock, A. M„ and Beaver at 1 o'clock P. M
For freight or passage, apply on board, or to

BIRMINGHAM & CO.
No 60 Water street.

N. B.—The regular canal pacl.et to Clevefano Ohio
Greenville and Meadville Pa ; and Massillon on the
Ohio Canal,connecting with steamer Cleveland at Bea-
ver.will be in operation immediately on openiit_ of nay.
Igation, mar 16 -if
DR. STARKWETHER'S HEPATIC

ELIXIR.
Case of Liver Complaint of 25 years 4tandmg.
This may certify that for twenty five years 1 was af-

flicted whit pain In my side, which was frequently to
severe as to entirely Incapacitate me from labor. I have
been under the care and treatment ofvarious physicians
without any permanent benefit, Hearing of the many
cures effected by the Hepatic Elixir prepared by Dr.
Starktveather.l was induced to give it a trial, and am
happy to Kty that it has entirely removed. I have felt
ao symptoms ofit for store tkan a year past.
Northbridge, JuneB6 90, 1891 A MOS W II I TE.

Tbegenulne to be had at TUTTLE'S Medical A gency,
Fourth:omo.
Denning's rare woof Iron Chests.

Prrrsao aoii, Ocr. 22, 1842._

J. Deextito—On Friday. the 30th oflast month, about
9 o'clock at night,the Planing,Gicooving and Sash Man•
ufactory, owned by Gay, Dilworth Co, with a large
quantityof dressed and undressed lumber, was all consu.
med by fire.

The Iron Safe which I bought of you some time back
was in the must exposed situation during the fire, and
was entirely red hot—l am pleased to Inform you it was
opened at the close ofthe fire,and all the books, papers,
tc.saved;—this Is the best recommendation I can give of
the utility ofyoursafes.

oct 24—tr THOMAS SCOTT
Pittsburgh yard Oil Mannfactorv.

•

-

Sete -4•:
-111110--;

CONSTANTL Yon hand a superior article of Lard
Oil, warranted to burn at any temperature, and

equal to the best winter strained Sperm Oil, without
its orensive qualities, and one third cheaper, man.
ufactured by the subscriber at the old stand, Third st.,
nearly opposite the Post Office. M. C. EDEY.

Jan 4,1845

BIRMINGHAM
LOCH AND SCREW FACTORY.

V LJr subscriber having opened a shop No 68, Second
street, between Market andWood streets,Pittshttrgh.

In connectic n with the Factory in Birmingham, respect.
fully inf firms his friendsand the public, that he will be
happy to be floored with their orders for any articles In
his line.

Door Locks and Fasteners, n :various d scrlptions, or,
band and made to order.

Tobacco, Mill and Timber Screws.
Large Screws, for Tron Works, and Screwsfor Presses,

made as may be required,
Carpenters, and Builders are requested to tall betort

contnfotlng fbr jobs, and examine his artmies and prices.
Lodlts repaired and jobbing penerally dame is the beat

manner.and on the lowest derma.
may 2-6 m /AS. PATTERSON, Jr,

.

-

BY. .THEPRESI TENT OF THE IL STAIEB-

IN pursuance of law, I, Joaa Tirtest..Presitiril
of the United States of America, do hereby de.

dare and make known that public sales will be held
at the undermentioned Land Offices, in the State of
MISSOURI, at the periods hereinafter designated,

to wit:
AT PLATTSBURG, in Clinton county, the seat

of the Land Office for the Platte district of Missou-
ri, commencing on Monday, the ninth day of Oct:-
ber next, 1. 1 ihe disposal of the public 'elide within
the undermentioned townships, and fractional town-
ships, to w
North of Cie base line and weal of the fifth princi-

pal meridian. and west of theformer meiternbom-
. dory of the State.

Township Sixty two, of range thirty row.
Townships sixty ono and sixty three, of range

thirty five
Townships sixty two and sixty fuur, of range thirty

six.
Town-I•ips sixty one and sixty three, 01 range

thirty seven.
rowilships sixty two and sixty four, of range thir-

ty eight.
The west half of townihip 'lvy one, of range

thirty nine
Fractional township sixty tsso and township sixty

four, of range forty.
Fractional townships sixty two and sixty three, of

range forty one.
Fractional townships sixty three and sixty four, of

range fi,rty two.
North of the base line and east of the fifth prixcipsa
meridian, and west of theformer western boundary qf
the State.

Townsh'ps sixty one and sixty twos of range
twenty seven.

Townships sixty, sixty oneand sixty two, of range
twenty eight.

Township sixty one. of range twenty nine.
Also at the some plate, commencing on Monday,

the thirteenth day of November next, for the disposal
of the public lands within ihe limitsiit the undermen-
tioned townships and fractional towmlti;is, v:z:
North of the bare line and west of the fifthprincipal
meridian, and west of the former westtrnboundary of
the Stale.

Fractional townships fifty, filly one, fifty three.
fill five and fifty seven, of range !hi, ty three.

Townships fety two. fifty four, fifty six, fifty eight
and sixty, of range thirty four.

Fractional township fifty one, townships fifty three,
fifty five, fractional tcwitship fifty seven and town-
ship fifty Nina, of range thii ty five.

Fractional townships fifty four, filly six, end fifty
seven and town hip sixty, of rang,. thirty six .

Fractional townships fifty fivr, fifty six, fifty eight
and fifty nine, of range thirty seven.

Fractional townships fifty five and sixty of range
thirty eight

At the Lilleoffice at LEXINGTON, coinmenc-:ng on Monday the second day of October !pat. fin
the disposal of the public lan is within the limits of
the uudermentione I townships, to wit:—
North of the base line and 117e.it of the fifth 7rincipa

meridian
Townships thirty s's, thirty seven and thi,ty eight

01range foul teen.
Townships thirty fi%e and thirty seven, of range

fifteen,
Too nship thirty fi.e ofranges gixteen and nineteen
Townships thirty five, thirty six, thirty seven amt

thirty eight, of ritn,4e twenty one.
Township thirty eight, of range twenty three.
Township thirty nine, of range twenty eight.
Townships thirty eight arid thirty nine, ofrinse

twenty nine.
Township forty, of ranges thirty one, thirty two

and ii i. ty three.
South west fractional quarter of sectinna twenty

one, and the north and minis west fracti tat
quarters of section twenty four in tors•nship fifty one,
south of Missouri river, of range twenty six.

South west quarter of section seven, in township
forty nine, of I ange twenty seven.

Lands appropriated by law, for the ilLe or schools
military or cnher purposes, will be excluded frontsa:e.

The sales will ea-lt be Itei,t open for two weeks,
[unless the lands are smwel disposed on a•'d uo
longer; suit un Os ale entries' oflaarl itt the town-
ships sor offered will be admitted, until alter he ex-
piration of the two weeks.

Given nnder my hand et theCity of Weshingtuu
this eighth day of June. AnnuDnmini, 1433

JOHN TYLER.
By the Praident:

THO. H. BLAKE,
Comner of the General Land Gila

NOTICE TO PRE-EMPTION CLAIMANTS
Ei cry person claiming the light of prc•emptinit

to any lands within the limits of ti:c townships above
enumerated, is required to c.a'ablish the same to th..
satisfaction of the Register and Receiver of the
proper Lard Office, and to make payment the' ,
as aeon aspracticaLle af4r suing this notice•, and b,

the day appointed I.r the commie ncetnent of the
public sale ofthe toa nihip, embracing the tract
claimed, above designated: otherwise such claims
will beforfeited.

Ttlo. 11. BLAKE,
Commi-sloner of Ute General Land Office

tune 29—ids.

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS! SURGICAL IN.
I'RUM ENTS!— T. McCarthy, Cullerand iiurgfra/

Instrument Maker, TAird street, Nearly opposite the
Post Office, Pittsburgh

(SIGN OF' THE GOLDEN BIIEA RS.)
Physicians. Dentists and Drugaisis ran have thrlr in•

struinenis madehy the subscriber of a superior quality
and at Eastern prices.

Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissors always on hand.
also Hatters Shears, a superior article. Orders respect.
fully solicited.

N. B. AllartWee warranted or thebeat quality.and
obbing done as usual. sep 10

IVO PENA LES.—Theie Is a large class of Females In
1 this City who from their continuedsitting, to which

their occupxtionsoblig,ethem,are affected with costiveness
which gives rise to palpitation at the heart on the lent ex•
ertion, sense of heaviness extending over the whule head,
Intolerance of light and sound .an inability of fixing the
attention to any mental operations; rumbling in the bow•
els, sometimes a sense of suffocation, especially after
meals when any exertion is used, as going quickly up
stairs; tetnprefickle; these are symptoms which yield at
once to a few doses of the Brandreth Pills. The occa.
sional use of this medicine would save a deal of trouble
and yearx of suffering. One, or two, or even three of
the Brandreth just before dinner, are ofen found
highly beneficial; many use them very advantageously in
this way;t hey aid and assist digestion, restore the bowels
ton proper condition,entlven the spirits, Impart clear.
acute thecomplexion, purify the blood, and promote a
general feeling of health and happiness.

Sold at Dr. 11-audreth's Office. in the Diamond
Pittsburgh—Price 2.scentx per box, with fall directions.

bIARK—The only plate In Pittsburgh, where the
GENUINE Pills can be obtained, is the Doctor's own Of.
flee, Diamond. Sep, 10

IMPORTANT FACTS
FIR. LEI DY'S SAAHAPARILL• BLOOD PILL., are appll•

cable. In all case, whether for Purgation or Porifi
cut's*. They possess all the boasted virtues of other
pills, and are additionally efficacious, containing Sarsap
mina in their composition, winch is not contained in any
other pills in existence. They are also different from oth•
er pills in composition, being purely vegetable, and can
be employed at all times, without any danger, and re
quirlng no restraint Com occupation or usual course of
living.

Notwithstanding Dr• Leidy never pretended his Blood
Pills would cure all diseases, yet It Is not saying too much
of thomfrout the Innumerable cures performed by them
In every variety and form ofdisease (certificates ofninny
of which have been published from persons oral! denom•
Mations, physicians. clergymen, and others) that they
seem to be almost universal in their effect; and persons
using them for whatever sickness or disease, may rest
assured they will be found more efficacious than anyoth
er pills In existence.

From the known reputation of Dr Leidy's Blood Pills,
'tie deemed necessary to remind the puhlfe where they
may at all times procure the genuine, as It is attempted
io impose other pills called 'Blood Pills' upon the public
on the reputation ofDr. Leidy's. ©-Be particular and
ask for Dr Leidy's Sarsaparilla Blood Pills, and see that
the name of Or N. B. Leidy Is tont . teed on two sides
ofeach hos,(the boxes being ofpaper, and oblong,square
shape, surrounded by a yellow and black label.

PRICE-25 cents a Box.
Prepared, only, and sold wholesale and Retail, at Dr

Leidy's Health Easporiam, 191 North Second creel. he-
low Vise; Philadelphia, and by B. B. FAHNE:TOCKCO.c9rner of Wood and Sixth streets, Agents for Plus
burgh July 12-Iy.

A.danis' ratent"itaughpity"
HAVEnowbeen before

the public3 years du-
ring which time several
thousands have been sold
and In daily use, We are
confident of being sustained
in saying they are tits best
Coffee Mills in the United
States, any way you'fix
Several modifications are
=Wein suit the f.ssicy of
wives and the purses of
husbands
Sold by the gross or dozen

at the manufactory.
Malleable Castings made to
order.

FAIR BANKS'PATENT PLATFORM SCALES
These genuine articles, of all sizes, and most improved

varietles,constantly on hand and for sale at very reduced
prices by the marufactnrer. L. R. LIVINGSTON,

mar 2. —tf Front hei ween Ross sad Grant stn.

REMOVAL.
HOLDSHIP BROWNE

HAYE removed the/ taper Store from Market
street to Mrs.64 Wood street, one door from the

corner of 4th, where they keep on hands their usual as
sort mem ofWA LL PAPERS, for papering parlors, en
tries,chambers, 4-c, and also PRINTING, WRITING
and WRAPPING PAPERS, BONNET BOARDS, kc
all of whichthey offer for sale on accommodating terms,

feb 14, 1843.—dif

PTO INVA.ADS.r
-How important It lethal you corpulence without

loss oflime With BIL•IIDRSTiI'a Ptct.a. The) mildly but
surely remove all impurities from the blood, and no case
of sickness can affect the human frame, that these cele.
'gated Pills do not relieve as much as medicine caa do.
Colds and coughs are more benentied by the Brandreth
Pills than by lozenges and candles. Very well, per•
haps.as paliatives, but worth nothing as eradicators or
diseases from the human systein. The BRANDAZTH PILLS
cure, they do not merely relli ye. they cure diseases,
whether chronic or recent, infectious or otherwise, will
certainly-be cured by the use ofthese all sufficient Pills.

CURE OF A CANCEROUS SORE
Sligo Svo, ianuary2l,lB43

Doctor Beajami.% BrandratA—Honored Sir: Owing to
you a dent of gratitude that money cannot pay, I am
Induced to make a public acknowledgemhnt ofthe benefit
my wire has derived from your invaluable pills. About
three Yeat3 this winter she was taken with a pain in her
ankle, which soon became very much inflamed and
swollen, so much so that we became alarmed, and sent
for the doctor. During hisattendance the pain anti swell.
Ing increased to an alarming degree,and In three weeks
from Its first commencing it became a running sore
She cou ld get no nest at night the pain was so great.—
Our first Doctor attended her for six months, and she
received no benefit whatever, the pain growing worse.
and the sore larger all the while. He said if it was heal
cd up it would be her death, but he appeared to be at a
loss now tx proceed, and my poor wife still continued
to surfer the most terrible tortures. We therefore sought
other aid In a Botanical doctor, who said when he first
saw it that he could soon cure the sore, and give her
case at once, To our surprise he gave her no relief,
and acknowledged that it baffled all his skill.

Thus we felt after having tried during onewhole year
the experience of two celebrated physicians in vain, in
absolute despair. My poor wife'. constitution rapidly
tailing in the prime of her years from her continued
sintering, Under these circumstances we concluded that
we would try your Universal Vegetable rills.determinrd
to fairly tesi their curative effects. To my wife's :real
comfort the first few doses afforded great relief of the
pain, Wit tin one week, to the astonishment of our-
selves and every one who knew of the case, the swelling
and the inflammationbegan tocease so that she felt quite
easy, and would sleep comfortably, and, air, after six
weeks' use she was aide to go through the house, and
again attend to the management of her family. which
site had not done for nearly 14 months. Ina little over
two months from Die time she first commenced the use
of your invaluable Pills, her ankle was quite sound, and
her health better than It had been In quite a number of
years before. 1 send you this statement after •wo years
test of the cure. equsiderior, it only an act of justice 1.•
you and the public at large.

We are. with much gra itude,
Very respectfully,

TIMOTHY 4' ELIZA A. LITTLE:.
P. S. The Botanical Doctor pronounced the sore can

serous, a nil 'Malty said nogood could he done. unless the
whole of the flesh %vat cut Mc, and the hone sera ped.—
Thank • kind Providence, thin made us resort to your
pills. which saved us from rill further misery, and for
which we hopes • lie thankful. T. 4- E. 1..

rSold at 25 cents per box, v. Ith directions.
Observe the new latwin,each having upon it two sit

natures of Dr, Brandreth. S., each hoc of the genuine
has sit .ignatures—three Benjamin Brandreth and three
B Brandreth upon It.

The only place in Pittsburgh where the real Bran
dreth Pills ran I.e obtained, Is the Doctor's own office,
In the Diamond, behind the Market house. Mark,
tire genuine Brandreth Pills can never be obtained in any
drug store.

The follonring are ihe only agents appointed by flr.
Brand rei h, for the sale of his Vegetable Universal Pills
In Allegheny count):

PauetrAL Aotts-r.G II LEE, Pittsburgh
Mr. John Glass—Allegheny,
Robert Duncan—Birmingham.
C. P. Diehl—Elizabetlitow n.
H. Rowland—M'Keesport.
PresQly Irwin—Pleasant Hill.
John Johnston—Noblestown.
Chessman `• Spaulding —Siewartstown
Artie!! k Connell—Clinton.
Robert Bmilh Porter—Tarenlum.
George Power —Fairvirw.
David R Coon- Plum township.
lianlel Negle —Earl Liberty,
Edward Thomvon—Wilkirdiurgh
Win. O. Hunter—Allen's Mill mar 23, 1843

NOTICE TO DR. BRANDhETH'S AGENTS
The office Pittsburgh which was established for the

purposeof constituting agents in the west. having accom
plished that object, Is now closed, and Mr. C. If. LEE
In the Diem ind, Market street, appointed my agent fur
the sale of/4114 and Liniments Ali Dr. Brandellis aeents
will inerfore,understand,that Dr.R. will sends travelling
agent through the country once a year to collect moneys
for Pales made and re-supply agetits, The said traveller
will he provided with a power of attorney, dilly proved
before the Clerk of the city and county of New York.

together with all necessary vouchers aud papers,
Mr..l, J. Yoe, is my travelling agent now In Pennsyl.

yenta, D. BRA NDETIL M. DI
N. B, Remember Mr. G• 11, Lee, In rear of the Mar.

ket Is now my only agent in Pittsburgh.
New York,June 14th.1843,

THE PRUE WAY TO RECOVER HEALTH.
- An individual only wishes to know the right way

to pursue It; and there are none, were II ,cans made
known how Luz might be prolonged and FISAITH re-
covered, w: o would not adopt the plan. Evidence is
required that the right way Is discovered. This is what
those suffering from sickness want to be satisfied about.
For who Is so foolish as not to enjoy all the health his
body is capable of? 01ho is there that would not live
when his experience can so much benefit himself and
family? It is a melancholy fact that a very large pro.
portion of the most user'. I members of society die be.
tween the ages of thirty and forty. Flow many widows
and helpless orphans have been the consequence of man.
kind not having In their own power the means of restor.
In; health when lost.

Nowall these dangers and difficulties can he prevented
rind the long and certain sickness, and by assisting Na•
lure, in the outset, with a good dose ofBrandreth's Pills,
This Is a fact, well understood to he so by thousands of
our citizens This medicine, if taken so as to purge
freely, will surely cureany curable disease. There is
no form or kind ofsirknessthat it does not exert a cur-
ative Influence upon. Thus, by their power In resisting
putrefaction, they cure measles small pox, worms and
all contageousfevers. There Is not a medicine In the
world so able to purify the mass ofblood and restore It
to healthy condition, as the Brandreth Pills.

The Brandreth Pills are purely ve;etable, and so in-
nocent that the infant of a mot tit old may use them if
medicine is required, not only with safety but wit h a cer.
tainty ofreceiving all the benefit medicine is callable of
imparting. Females may use them In all the critical
periods of their lives. The Brandreth Pills will insure
their liezlth,-and produce regularity In a'l the functions
of life.

The same may he said ofBrandrsa's Ezterial Rent-
edy, asan outward application In all external pains, or
swellings, or sores, it greatly assists the cure. When
used where the skin is very lender or broken, it should
he mixed with oneor two pints of water,

.8 sure Tistof Gewsime Brandrork PLUS.—Examinethe box of Pills, Then look at the certificate ofagency,
whose engraved date must. be within the year, which
every authorised agent must possess; 1f the three labels
on the box agree with the 'time labels on the certificate,
the Pills are tree-1f not, they are false.

Principal orlon, 241 Brad way, New York
June 14.

'TO THE LADIES.—Why do you not remove
that superfluous hair you have upon yunr foreheads and
upper tip 1 By calling at'rorrt.a's, 86 Fourth st., and
obtaining a botUe ofGouraud's roudres Bnbtles, which
will remove IL at once withont affecting the skin. You
canalso obtain Gouraud's truly celberated Eau deBeaute,
which will al once remove all freckles, pimples, et up.
Lions,of the skin, and make yourface look perfectly fair;
and to thoms who wise toassist nature by adding more
eolor.-16 their cheeks, they can obtain some of Gouraud,s
ceiebrotedikuld Rouge, which cannot he rubbed offeven
by a wet. cloth. Also may be found a good assortment of
Perfumery, such as Cologne, Bears' Oil, Almond,Plia ,,

Wiadsonand other&taps,
Reasember, at TutUc's Medical Agency, 86 4thstreet d
Drnegistsandothers can besupplled at Wholesale and

retail terms. tuay 213 1842

Headache! Headache:
Dr. BRODIE'S ANTI DYSPEPTIC PILLS,

ACE now known to thousands as a most extraordina•
ry remedy for this affliction as well as the incon-

rocertible fact of their curing DYSPEPSIA. Will those
suffering only ask among their friends If they have nut
known of the positive effects of said Pills. and if they
do not hear them more warmly praised (and deccrvedly
too) than any other, then let them not buy them. In
these few remarks, all fancy or imagination is excluded,
and nothing will be said of their merits at any Arne
but what can be fairly proved by respectable meinters of
our community.

Read the following certificate even by a respectalde
citizen of Allogiteny city, and attested by one of thrjudg
es ofthe Court of Common Pleas of Allegheny to.

Arztonant Clre, January 9,1343.
De. BROM,
Dear Sir—l have for a number of years pastbeen af-

flicted with a severe and almost constant Headache,a-
rising from derangement of stomach and bowels and at.
though I have taken nearly every kind of Mediehe re
commended for its cure, have never derived any mate.
Hal benefit until I used some ofyour truly valuable 4n.

ti Dyspeptic rills. I have not taken quite Iwo boxes and
consider myself perfectly relieved from that distressing
complaint. I have no hesitation in recommending your
Pills as the best medicine I have ever used.

Yours, Respectfully,
J. B. TURNER.

am acqua.nled with Mr, Turne-, I have no hesila•
(lon In certifying that I consider the statements of Mr,
T. rempsctlng Dr. Brodie's P.lls, as entitled to tile most
perfect and entire confidence. HUGH DAVIS.

For sale. Wholesale and Retail at the 9rodonlan Pill
Establishment Pittsburgh Pa ; ani by all authorised a-
gents t hroughout the Union

Alley city Jan 9 1345 Jae 1:3-1y

WARRANTED GENUINE.—Dr• William
Evans's Camomile Pills.

CSRTIIIC•TSII.—LeIIertiONI the Hon. A 61'Clet
lan,SullivanCounty, East Tennetmee,MentherocCongress

WASHINGTON, July 3d. 1838.
Sir—Since I have linen in tills city I have used some of

your Dyspeptic medicine with infinite benefit. and salts
faction, and believe It to ben mast valuable remedy. Oac
of my :onstitaents, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell county,
Tennessee. wrote to me tosend hint some. which I did,
and he has mployed It very successfully in his practice,
and says It is invaluable. Mr. Johnson, your agent at
this place,e thinks you would probably like an agent in
Tennessee. If so, I would recommend Dr. A Carden, ns
a proper person to officiate for the sale ofyour celebrated
medicine. Should you commission him he is willing to
act for you. You can send the medicine by water to the
care of Cohert King 4- SODS. Knoxville eounty.Tennes.
see, or by land to Graham 4.• Houston, Tazewell, East'
Tennessee- I have no doubt hut If you had agents in
several counties In Cast Tennessee, a great deal of meth-
rine would be sold. lam going to take some of it home
for my own use, and that of my friends, and should
like to hear from you whether you would like an agent
at Bluniville. Sullivan County. East Tennessee; I canget
some of the merchants to act for you as I live near there.

Yours respectfully,
ABRAHAM M'CLELLAN,of Tennessee.

For sale Wholesale and Retail, by
E SELL ERB, Agent,

No. 20,W00d street.below Second.

I)R. WILLIAM EVANS'S SOOTHING SYRUP.—
This infAil.le remedy loas preserved hundreds

when thought past recovery, from convulsions. As soon
as the Syrup Is rubbed on the gums, the child will recta.
er. This preparation is so Innocent. Po efficacious, and so
pleasant. that nochild will refuse to let its cams be rub
bed with It. When infantrmreat the age offour months
tho' there Is tci appearance of teeth, one bottle of the
Syrupshould he used to open the pores. Parents ahonld
cever he without the syrup In the nursery where there
are young clilldren,for if a child wakes in the night with
pain In the taps. the Syrup immediately elves ease, hy
open:ag the pore-a, and healing the gum.; thereby preveut-
ing Mons, Fevers, 4.c. For Sale Wholesale and
Retnithy R. R.BELLERS,

se p 10 Nn. 20. Wood street, below Second,

LIVER COMPLAINT cured by the use of Dr. Dar.
itch's compound Strengthening and Aperient rills.

Mr. Wm. Rlrhard•, of Pittsburnh,Pa•, entirely cured of
the above distressing disease Ills symptoms were pais
and weight in the leftside. loss of appetite, vomiting,acid
eructations, ti distension of thestomach. sick hetd•ache,
furred tongue. countenance changed too citron color, ditti.
culty of breathing. disturbed rest, attended with a cough,
great debility, with other symptoms indicating great de•
rangement of the functions of the liver. Mr. Richards
had the advice of several physicians, bet received no
relief, until usin; Dr. Darnell's .Mcdlcine, which termini'.
ted in rtfecting a perfect cure.

Principal Office. 19 North Eighth Street, Philadelphia
For gain In Pittsburgh by Samtwl Frew, corner of Llber
iy and Wood streets. sep 10

BARON VON HUTCH ELE't HPAte
These Pills are eomposed of Ileitis, which exert

a specific action upon the heart, give impulse .orstrength to the arterial system; the blood is quickened
and equalized in its circulation through all the vessels,
whether ofthe skin, the parts situated internal ly,or the
extremities; and as all the secretions of the body are
drawn from the blood, there Ica conseqnent laerease of
every secretion, and a quickened action of the absorbent
and exhalent, or glacharginz vessels. Any morbid action
which may have taken place is corrected, all obstruc-
tions are ream -red. the blood tap unified, and the body
eets Imes a Y steal state. For 3 ale Wholesale and Re-
taEby R E SELLERS, Agent,

sep ) Wood at. below Second.

PILES cured by the Lye of Dr. Hartich's Compound
Strengthening and German Aperient PHI,

Dr. Harnett—Dear Sir—Shortly after 1 received the
Agency from you for the sale of your medicine. I
formed an neonaintancewith a lady of this place, who
was severely afflicted with the Piles. For eight or ten
years tills lady was subject to frequent painful attacks,
and her physician considered her case so complicated,
that lie very seldom prescribed medicine for her. Through
my persuasion, she commenced using yourPills, and was
perfectly cured. Yours, ke. JAMES ft—KIRBY

October 3. 1840, Cha mbershn.:, Pa.
111e0ffiee and General Depot, No. 19. North Eight!

StrPet, Philadelphia. And by Samuel Frew, corner o
Liberty and Wood streets Pittsburgh. sep 10

PILES!! PILESI!!
O "Why will ye live at this poor

dyingrate?" ..4:0

DR: E. HUMPHREY'S VEGETiI
BLE OINTMENT, FOR PILES
FISSURES, 4,c.

o be had at Tomes Medical Agency, R 6 Fourth at.
the only agent in Pittsburgh.

Feb 22.

AS USUAL.
NO sooner does one of Dr. Leidy' 'preparations be-

come popular, in consequence of its success and ef-
ficacy, than it is counterfeited or imitated.

To prevent imposition, Dr Leidy has now procured
moulded bottles for his celebrated Totter and Itch Oint-
ment, with the words }Dr Leidy's Tetter rnd Deb Oint-
ment,' blown in the glass, besides containing his written
signature on a yellow label outside.

Dr Leidy's 'Fetter and Itch Ointment, has proved more
efficacious than any other preparation for Teter,' Itch,
Dry and Watery Pimples or Pustules, and diseases of
the skin generally.

It has been employed In schools, factori i,and on board
vessels carrying passengers, where children, as well as
grown persons, contract diseases of the akin from their
contagious natme, with the most unexampled success;
certificates and recommendations have been heretofore
published from them, and numerous others might be ob- I
t ained for publication,but for the objections most persons
have, to having their names published in connection with
such disagreeable and loathsome affections

In no single instance has it ever been known to fall.
It has been used upon infants and by persons of all

ages. It is perfectly safe, contains no mercury in its
composition,and may be used under all circumstances.

Price Twesty.ilve cents a bottle. Prepared and sold
at Dr Leidy's Health Emporium, (sign oft►e Golden Ea•
etc and Elerpests,lsad by B. A. PAHNEiiTOCK k CO.
corner of Wood and Sixth streets, Agents forPittsburg.

fulyl2

F,HE subscriber has just received bla annual sapplyW(
Landreth's Garden Seeds, consisting in part oft's.

following klnds—all of the last year.,crop it warruitte4
genuine:
Bearags Egg Plant, rarsnip,
Beets, Entlive, Peas,
Leans, - Kale, Pepper, ,

Leek, Pumpkin, ' Broccoli,
Wttuce, Radish, Borecorr,
Mater Meloo, Rhubarb, Cat basep.,
Nusk, " Saleary, Carrot,

asturtium, Cauliflower, Spinach, 1

Squash, Celery, Okra, •

Tomatoes, Culled Cress, Onion,
Turnip, Cucumber, Parsley,
Corn, Mustard, (white and brows)
&c. &c. &c.
Together with A variety ofPot it Sweet herbs and nowt t
seeds,
rOrdersfor Seeds, Shrubs;Trres, kc. from Gardea.

ers and others will be received and prompity attended.
F. L !SNOWDEN,

No. 184Liberty. head ofWood at.

Ckeilowati,February 15, 1840
Dr. Swtvire—Dear Fir:— Permit me to take tke liberty:

of writing to you at Oils time to ezpress my approbation,,
and turetorudtend to the attention of heads of families
and others your invaluable medicine—the Compound
Syrop of PrunnsVirginiana, or Witd Cherry Bark. 11,
my travels of late I have seen in a great many Instances,
the wonderful effects of your medicine in relieving chil•
dren of very obstinate complaints, such as Coughing,
Wheezing, Chop king of Phlegm, A sthmatic attacks, /tr.
kr. I should not have written this letter, bowevet, al
preset,• although I have felt it my duty to add my fetal .
mony tt. It for sometime, had it not been for a late in.
stance where the medicine above alluded to was matrtt•
mental in restoring to perfect health an •only child,"
tvhose case was almost hopeless, in a family of ivy at<
quainlance. thank Heaven," said the doating moth•
er,,,my child is saved from the Jaws of death! 0 how I
feared the relentless ravager But my child is safe! la
safe!"

Beyond alidouht Dr. Swayne's Compond Syrup of
Wild Cherry is the most valuable medicine fit this or any
other country. lam certain t tave witnessed more this
one hundred cases where It has been attended with coo.
piete SUCreSS. I am using it myself In an obstinate at.
tack ofBronchitis, in which it proved effectual in a ox.
ceedingly short time, considering the severity ofthe ease.
I ran reromend It Intim fullest confidence ofits superior
virtues; I would advise that no family should be wittiest
it; it is very pleasant and always beneficial—worth
double and often ten limes Its price. The public are as
sured there is iin quackery about it. R. issicson, D. D.

Formerly Pastor ofthe First Presbyterian Church.
N. Y.

Sold by WM. TIJORN. wholesale 4. recall, only ag .nt
flar Pittsburgh. No. 53. Market street. ter 10

ABOON TO THE HUMAN RACEl—upiscrivar

what will destroy Life. and vex are a great was
"Discover what wilt prolong Life, and the wield El.

call yen Impostor."
••There are faculties, bodily trod int ellectual, within is

with whichcertain herbs have affinity. and aver which
tatty have power."
Dr. B. Brantiretli's External Remedy, or Liniment-

which, by its extraordinary power., abstract■ Palo o,
Sorene-a; thus Sprains, Stiff Sinews, White Swellings,
Rheumatic Paine, or Stiffness, Stiffness of the Joints,
Tumor., Unnatural Hardness, Stiff Neck Sore Throat,
Croup, Contractions of the muscles, Scrofulous co
largements, Tender Feet, and every description of In.
jury affecting the Exterior ofthe Human Fiume, tab
cured or greatly relieved by his never-te ks sapient
a:stalled remedy.

CanTtrlcatx.—The following letter front Major Ger.
oral Sandford, as to the qualilies ofthe External Reme-
dy, speaks volumes: '

Nrw YORK, Feb. 9, 1842.
Dear Sir—Wilt you oblige me withanother bottle of

your excellent Liniment? It is certainly the beat of the
kind I haw ever seen. It bas cured entirely my son's
knee, about which I was so tineasy,and I have found It
piaadeeihrre oflmmedlate relief In somerut eases of ester.
nal Injury in my family. A few evenings met. sly
youngest child was seized with a violent attack ofCrostr,
which was entirely removed In tient), stinstes, by rub.
bins her chest and throat freely With the External Rem•
edy. I think you ought to manufacture this Linimeal
for general use, instead ofconfining the use of it, as rat
have heretofore done, to your particular acquaintances.

Yours truly, C. W. SANDFORD
Da. R. Bassorts-ra,2,11 Broadway, N. Y.
rrFor sate at 241 Broadway, New York, and at his

oMee In the Diamond, Pittsburgh. PRICE-50 cents
per bottle with directions. sep 10

TO THOSE WHOSE OCCUPATIONS TEND TO
PRODUCE OR AGGRAVATE DISEASE.—This

class of individuals is very numerous. They are thou
who work in an unhealthy atmosphere. Printers work
men In feather stores, stone cutters, bakers, white lest:
manufacturers, are all more or less subject to disease ad
cording to the strength of their constitution. The on'y
method to prevent disease, Is the occasional use of
Medicine which abstracts from the circulation all delete+
lions humors, and expels them by the bowels. Tonics
In anyform are injurious, as they only 7.dt ofthe eVI.
day to make ft more fatal. The use of Brandreth'i Ptlif
will insure health, because they take all impure matter
out of the blood; and the body is not weakened hal
strengthened by their operation; for these valuable Pills
do not force, hut they assist nature, and are not opposed
but harmonize with her.

Sold at Dr. Brandreth'a Office, in the Diamond,
Malibu rgn. Price 25 cents per box, with fall directions.

MARK—Tate only place to l'i4taLurgh. Wawa the
GENDIfit Ptlis atm be oblainett,ll the DoetortorLtilfGee in the Diamond.

BRANDRETWS PILLS,
SECURED BY LETTERS PATENT OF

THE UNITED STATES.
THE METHOD OF PREPARING THE

BRANDRETHIAN VEGETABLE EX—-
TRACTS.

Caveat entered 9th June, 7842—Patent granted us'
Benjamin Biandreth,2oth January, 1843.

The extracts of which Branrireth's Pills are cob.
posed are obtained by this now parented process,
without boiling or any application of heal. The ac—-
tive principle of the herbs is thussecured the sem•
as it is in the

LIVING VEGETABLE
The. Public should be cautious of medicines rec—-

commended in advertibments stolen from me, in
which the CONTEMPTIBLE Rol:tams steals my lan—-
guage, merely altering the name. Time will show
these wholesale deceivers in their true light.,

THE MEDICINE OF THE PEOPLE.
j BRANDRETH'S PILLS are the People's

Medicine, proved by thnu'ands who daily reccom
mend them to the afflicted. The BRANDRETHPILLS are growing every day more popular, their
virtues are extendii.g their usefulness. The sick ofboth sexes are daily deriving benefit from thirst.
No case of disease but they can be used with advaa.•
tage. Blotchesor held lumps ofthe akin they speed.
ilv cure, so with erysipelas, so with salt rheum, so
with indigestion, so with coughs and colds, so with
costiveness, so with cancer, so with hot parched lips
and canker in the mouth. Let the afflicted tile tbia •
medicine, and they will find they require no other.

Sold at 25cents per box, with directions.
Observe the new labels each having upon it twO

signatures of Dr. Brandreth. So each box of the
genuine hassix signatures—three Benjamin Braid-
reth and three B. Brandreth upon it.

The ONLY PLACE in Pittsburgh where the REABrandreth Pills CAN BE OBTAINED, is the Doctor's
own Office, Diamond back of the Market HouseMark, the GENUINE BrandrethPills can never be eb
taired in any Dave Swam.

The following are the ONLY AGENTS appoint;
ed by Dr. B Brandrefor the sale of his Vegeta-ble Universal Pills in rilfegheny County.

G H Lee—Principal Office, Diamond, Pittsburgh,Mr. John Glass—Allegheny.Robert Duncan—Birmingham.
C. F. Diehl—Elizabethtowu.
H. Rowland—McKeesport.
Pressly Irwin—Pleasant Hill.Jcbn Johnson—Noblestown.Chessman & Spaulding--Stewartstows.
Asdell & Connell—Clinton.Robert Smith Porter—Tarentum.George Power—Fairview.
David R. Coon—Plum Township.Daniel Negley—East Liberty.
Edward Thompson—Wilkinsborgh.
Wm. 0. Hunter—Alton's Mills


